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Abstract 
An existing starting procedure used in codes for solving ordinary differential equation initial-value problems by 
variable-stepsize variable-order PECE formulas is studied. The actual error propagation and the estimate formed in 
the code are analyzed and compared. Based on the behavior of a bound on error propagation, we present a modified 
starting procedure which improves efficiency significantly for stringent error tolerances. 
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1. Introduction 
We investigate a starting procedure in codes for solving the ordinary differential equation 
(ODE) initial-value problem (IVP) 
Y’(X) =f(-G Y), x E [a, b], Y(U) =yrJ, (1.1) 
by linear multistep methods (LMMs). The usual way to start an LMM formula is to start from a 
one-step formula, the one of the lowest order in a family of LMM formulas, and to build up the 
order and stepsize gradually in an attempt to achieve the “optimal” order with an “on-scale” 
stepsize. The “optimal” order is usually determined in two slightly different ways [8]. One is 
that among a family of fixed order formulas from the LMM family applied to a problem of 
(l.l), the one which yields the smallest local error is of “optimal” order [8]. The other, more 
pragmatically, is that the “optimal” order formula is the one which allows the largest stepsize 
[S]. The achievable largest stepsize is “on scale”. 
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There are many studies of the order and stepsize selection in variable-stepsize variable-order 
codes [2,4,8,11,12]. Brankin et al. [l] study the selection in a starting procedure using Runge- 
Kutta formulas. Gladwell et al. [7] and Watts [14] present initial stepsize algorithms to obtain 
“on-scale” stepsizes with a fixed order formula. Here we consider the usual approach using the 
LMM formulas in their own starting procedure as discussed in [13]. Such a starting procedure 
can be divided into two phases. The first phase begins with a one-step formula of order, say, m. 
The initial stepsize h is determined so that the local error will be less than the given tolerance. 
Then, the integration is advanced with LMM formulas of order at least m. This phase lasts a 
finite number of steps using stepsizes that are multiples of the initial stepsize h. It ends when 
there are enough approximations to start an LMM formula at the dynamically determined 
“optimal” order. In the second phase a fixed-order formula, the “optimal” order formula, is 
used throughout with a sequence of increasing stepsizes. Let {xi) be the mesh points, 
a=x,<x,< **. <b. The stepsize h, =xi -xi_, increases with an upper bound R on the 
ratio of successive stepsizes, i.e., h,+l/h, <R. This phase ends when the stepsize is “on scale”; 
that is, when no further increase is possible. The starting procedure is then complete. 
The stability and convergence of such a starting procedure and the asymptotic behavior of 
the error in the later integration are shown in [13]. The start in the code STEP [12] falls in this 
category though it does not include the second phase. We use STEP as an illustration 
throughout. DVDQ [lo] and DIFSUB [4] have a similar starting phase though in these codes it 
is less distinguishable from the remainder of the integration. 
In STEP the order and stepsize are changed at each step in the start. We show that the 
conventional error estimate used there does not always approximate the local truncation error 
(LTE). Consequently, the order selection strategy used does not always select the “optimal” 
order. Our analysis and test show that the order selected in the start of STEP will never exceed 
6. Also, the selected optimal order will ultimately decrease as the error tolerance becomes 
stringent, the opposite of the anticipated behavior. STEP proceeds to the “optimal” order in 
the later integration. We propose a remedy based on a modification of STEP. Tests of the 
modified starting algorithm show a general significant improvement in efficiency, particularly 
for stringent tolerances. In a few cases the modified algorithm performs slightly poor. 
2. Analysis of the starting algorithm in STEP 
In existing codes the local error (LE) is monitored and controlled. The LE consists of two 
parts when an LMM formula is applied. One is the memory error (ME) induced by the 
inaccurate memorized approximations in the span of the formula. The other is the LTE 
induced by the LMM formula on the current step. When a fixed-order formula is used with a 
constant stepsize, it is proved that LTE >> ME asymptotically in Adams formulas [12]. Hence 
the LE represents the LTE to leading order, i.e., LE = LTE + higher-order terms. The 
situation changes when variable-stepsize variable-order formulas are used. 
STEP uses a PECE pair of an Adams-Bashforth (AB) formula as the predictor and an 
Adams-Moulton (AM) formula as the corrector with fully variable stepsize implementation 
[12]. Let yi be the approximation to y(x) at xi. STEP starts at (x,, yO> with the first-order AB 
formula AB(1) as the predictor, the second-order AM formula AM(2) as the corrector and the 
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initial stepsize h. The first approximation yr is obtained at x1 =x0 + h. At each successive step, 
the stepsize is doubled and the order of formula is increased by one. Hence at the kth step, yk 
is computed using the pair (AB(k), AM(k + 1)) with stepsize hk = 2k-‘h. The code estimates 
the LE by the difference est, between a fictitious value yr resulting from using AM( k > as the 
corrector and the actual computed results yk obtained using the corrector AM(k + 11, i.e., 
est, = y, - yr. Under the assumption of using a fixed-order formula with a constant stepsize, 
est, represents the LE of y; (denoted LEP) to leading order [12]. The LE of yk (denoted 
LE,) is of higher order [12]. Under the same assumption LE = LTE + higher-order terms. 
Hence the estimate also represents the LTE of yr (denoted LTEF), i.e., est, = LTE: + 
higher-order terms. This also applies to the fictitious values from the correctors of lower order 
than AM(k), in particular estr’ = yr - yrl = LTE;’ + higher-order terms and est:’ = y; - 
yk m2 = LTET* + higher-order terms where yF1 and yr* are from AM(k - 1) and AM(k - 21, 
respectively. The order selection algorithm compares est, to estr’ and estF*. The starting 
phase ends when either (i) there is a step failure, (ii) the order selection algorithm indicates use 
of a lower-order formula, or (iii) the maximum possible order is reached. The “optimal” order 
is determined as the last one used successfully [12]. 
We show the relation between the estimated quantity, the LE and the LTE by using the 
global error (GE) as a “bridge”. The GEs of the predicted value, the fictitious value and the 
actual approximation are 
GE: -y@k) -Y/f, GE; =Y&) -Y;, GE, =y@k) -yk, (2.1) 
where i denotes the predicted results from AB(k). Note 
estk=yk-y~=GE~-GEk. (2.2) 
We assume y(x) is as smooth as needed and all necessary partial derivatives of f(x, y> exist. 
Since the maximum order available in the code is k = 12 [12], the largest possible stepsize is 
211h. In our limiting analysis all stepsizes are considered to be of order O(h). 
Since the initial data is exact, at the first step the analysis of [12] for constant-stepsize 
fixed-order formulas holds. The estimate, LE and LTE of the fictitious value have the same 
leading term, i.e., est, = LEY + higher-order terms = LTE’;” + higher-order terms = O(h*). The 
LE of the result y1 used to advance is of one order higher, LE, = O(h3). The LE and GE 
coincide at this step. We write GE, = yh3 + 0(h4> where y is a constant depending on the 
problem and the LMM. 
The GEs relate to the LTEs through the LMM formulas. The predicted value is 
ykp =yk-1 +hk@kP,lfk-1 +%,,fk&2 + *. . +Pk”,kfo), (2.3a) 
where {pkp j: j = 1,. . . , 
approximation is 
k) are the coefficients of AB(k) and fk = f(x,, yk). The fictitious 
ykm =yk-1 + hk(Pk-l,OfkP +Pk-l,lfk-1 + ’ * * +Pk-l,k-lfl), (2.3b) 
where {pk_ l,j: j = 0,. . . , k - 1) are the coefficients of AM(k) and f: = f(xk, y,P>. The cor- 
rected (actual advanced) result is 
yk =yk-1 + hk(pk,,f,P +Pk,lfk-1 + ’ *. +Pk,kf,)* (2.3~) 
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Since y(x) is sufficiently smooth and h, = O(h), the LTE of AB(k) at xk is 
LTE,P=y(x,) -Y(+-,) -hc[P,P,d(~k-~~ Y(G-I)) + *** +&f(%, Y(G))] 
= +;hk+l, (2.4a) 
where 41 is a multiple of the (k + 11th derivative of y(x) at a point in the span of the formula 
[12]. Similarly the LTEs of AM(k) and AM(k + 1) at xk are 
LTE;: = 4phk+‘, LTE, = $khk+2, (2.4b) 
where 4,” and +k are multiples of values of the (k + 11th and (k + 21th derivatives of y(x), 
respectively. For k > 1, from (2.11, (2.31, (2.4) and Y, =Y(x,), 
GEk” = GE,-, +h,{~,P,,[f(~k-1, Y(xkd)) -f(Xk-l, yk-I)] 
+ * * ’ +b-%,k-l[f(X1~ y(-%>) -.@I, yl))l} + LTE,P, (2Sa) 
GE; = GEk-r +hk{&-l,o[.f+k, y@k)) -fbk, ykp)I 
+ ‘. . +Pk--l,k--l[ .+I, dxl)) - f(xl, 4’1))l) + LTEkm, (2.5b) 
GE, = GEk-r + hk{Pk,O[f(XkT y(xk)) -f(Xk, &?)I 
+ * * ’ +Pk,k-l[f(XI~ dxl)) - f(xl, yl))l} + LTEk* (2%) 
Since f(x, y) is sufficiently smooth and xi - a = (2’ - 1)h = O(h), 
f(xi, y(xi))-f(xi> Yi)=fy(a, Y(a))[Y(Xi)-pi] +O(hIYi-Y(xi)IT 1 yi-y(Xi)12)* 
(2.6) 
Applying (2.6) to (2.5) and writing f,,(a, y(a)> as f,(a), 
GEk” = GE,_, + h,f,(a){~,P,,GE,_, + * * * +&!j’k-+=~} + LTE,p 
+O(h2max{lGEk_,l,..., lG&I}), (2.7a) 
GE;: = GE,_, + h,f,(~){~,_,,,GE,” + k$-r,rGEk-r + ’ ‘. +&-l,k-@%j + LTE,” 
+ O(h 2max{lGEkPI,IGEk_11,..., IG&l}, 
h max(IGE,P12, ]GEk_r12,..., IGEI12)), (2.7b) 
GE, = GE,_, + h,f,(+{&,,GE,” +&,rGEk-r + ’ * * +Pk,k-IGEl} + LTEk 
+ O(h2 max(IGE,Pl,lGEk_,~,..., IGE,I}, 
h max(IGE,P12,1GEk_l~2,..., lGE,12)). (2.7~) 
Because the order of (AB(l), AM(2)) is 2 and all the formulas used thereafter are of order at 
least 2, as shown in [13] the GEs in (2.7) are at least O(h3). In addition, all GE, and all GE:, 
except GE;” and GE?, have the same leading term by Corollary A.2 (in the Appendix). That is, 
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GE, = rh3 + higher-order terms for all k and GE? = yh3 + higher-order terms for k > 2. 
Using the consistency condition for LMM formulas (Pk,k + . * * +/3k,0 = 11, 
GE,” = GEk_l + h,f,(a){P,P,,GE,_, + * * . +@+rGEl} + LTE,p + 0(h5), k a 2, 
(2.8a) 
GE” = GE, + h,f,(~)IP,,,W’ + P&E,} + LW’ + V5), k = 27 
k 
GEk_* + hkfy(a)yh3 + LTE;r + O(h’), k > 2, 
(2.8b) 








c,b,“h3 + 0(h4), k = 2, 
estk = 2k-‘Pk,kfy(a)yh4 + @hk+’ - +khk+2 + 0(h5), k > 2, (2.9) 
from (2.2), (2.8b), (2.8~) and (2.4b). Therefore at the second step the estimate represents the 
LTE of YF in the leading term as expected from [12]. At the third step the estimate has the 
same order as the LTE of y? with a different multiplier. For the steps beyond the third, 
est, = 0(h4) while LTE,” and LTE, are of higher orders. That is, the estimates no longer 
represent the LTEs to leading order. 
The local solution uk_I(x) passing through (xk-l, y&l) satisfies 
&l(x) =f(& uk-l), Uk-l(Xk-l) =Yk-1. (2.10) 
LEs can be viewed as GEs plus the differences {dk) between the lOCal solutions and exact 
solutions. Applying first variation theory to (2.10), 
uk-1(x) -Y(x) ~v(x)[uk-,(xk-,) -Y(xk-l)] + O( ~“k-I(xk-l) -dxk-l)12) 
= -I/(x)GE,_, + o( I(=,_, 1 2), (2.11a) 
where V(X) satisfies 
v’(x) =f& +))f’+), V(X,-,) =I* (2.11b) 
From (2.11), the smoothness of T/(x>, (2.6) and Corollary A.2, 
d, = uk_&$) -&) = -GEk_, -hkfy(+Ek-, + O(h:. /GE,/-, 1, [GE,-, 1’) 
= -GE,_, - hkfy(a)yh3 f O(h’). (2.12) 
Hence by (2.12), (2.8) and (2.4b), 
LE;: = GE; + d, = LTE: + 0(h5) = c#$‘h“+’ + 0(h5), k a 2, (2.13a) 
LE,-GE,+d,= 
0(h4), k = 2, 
-2k-1&+fy(U)yh4 + (bkhkt2 + O(h5), k > 2. 
(2.13b) 
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Eq. (2.13a) shows the LEs of fictitious values agree with their LTEs in the leading term only 
for k = 2, 3. The LEs of corrected results do not agree with their LTEs in the leading term; 
they are not even the same order for k > 2 shown by (2.13b). The LE, remains 0(h4> for k a 2 
and of a lower order than LEP for k 2 4, in contrast to the situation with constant-stepsize 
fixed-order formulas. The LEs are dominated by the MEs rather than the LTEs. From (2.9) 
and (2.131, est, agrees with LE,” in the leading term. Also, est, has the same order as the LEY 
and LE,. For k > 3, est, agrees with LE, in the leading term but with opposite sign. In all 
circumstances, the estimate agrees with the (lower-order) LE to leading order. So, it is a fair 
estimate of LE, although it does not always trace the LE of the fictitious result yp. STEP 
checks est, against the given error tolerance at each step. At “stringent” error tolerances, h is 
small, so the O(h3) and O(h4) terms are smaller than the O(h*) term. Since est, = O(h*>, 
est, = 0(h3) and all remaining est, = 0(h4), after a successful first step, the remaining steps in 
the starting phase usually pass the error test. A step failure due to violating the error tolerance 
is unlikely to occur. This supports the observation in [12] that the code usually leaves the 
starting phase, because the order selection scheme either lowers the order or reaches the 
maximum order, rather than on a step failure. 
Since in general the estimates formed by the code do not represent the LTEs, the order 
selection based on these estimates is unlikely to work in precisely the way predicted in [12]. We 
investigate what order is likely to be selected in STEP. 
To apply the order selection scheme, besides est, the code computes estri and estr* at each 
step. By an analysis similar to that for est,, 
est km1 =+r’hk + higher-order terms, k = 2, 3,4, (2.14a) 
est km2 =+p2hk-’ + higher-order terms, k = 3, 4,5, (2.14b) 
where $iJ’h“ and 4r2hk-’ are the LTEs of AM(k - 1) and AM(k - 21, respectively. estr’ and 
estF* are at least O( h5) for k > 4 and k > 5, respectively. They do not represent the 
corresponding LTEs to leading order. 
On the assumption that est,, est:’ and estp* represent the leading terms of the correspond- 
ing LTEs, STEP signals a lowering of order if estr’ G OSest, for k = 2 and max(estr’, 
estp*) G est, for k > 2 [12]. Combining (2.14) with (2.91, we observe that, to leading order, the 
code actually compares 
4y’h* < 02#h3 (2.15a) 
on the second step, 
max( $!J’h3, +y*h*) G (2’P3,3f~(~)? + +?jh4 (2.15b) 
on the third step, 
max( $r’h4, +F’h”) < 23p+fy(a)yh4 
on the fourth step, and 
(2.15~) 
mm(+,“*h4, higher-order terms) < 24P,,J,(a)yh4 (2.15d) 
on the fifth step. For k > 5, estr’ and estr* are at least 0(h5>, while est, is O(h4> from (2.9). 
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Table 1 






k a (at start) k (after start) 
Test No. 3 Test No. 7 Test No. 8 Test No. 3 Test No. 7 Test No. 8 
5 6 5 7-8 7 5 
5 6 5 8-9 7-8 7-9 
5 5 4 9-10 11-12 8-10 
5 4 4 10-11 10-12 10 
4 4 4 11 11-12 11 
4 4 4 11 12 9-11 
a k means @B(k), AM(k + 1)) is selected. 
Hence max(estr’, estF2) G est, as h + 0, which always signals a lowering of order at suffi- 
ciently stringent tolerances. It is also likely that a signal to lower the order will occur at the fifth 
step if not earlier, since then quantities of the same order are compared. This implies the code 
is likely to choose (AB(4), AM(5)) or (AB(51, AM(6)) as the “optimal” order in the start. Since 
h has been determined such that 4yh2 is close to the given tolerance, the O(h3> and 0(h4) 
terms in (2.15b)-(2.15d) have sizes 0((tolerance)3/2) and 0((tolerance12). The code requires 
the tolerance to be at least as large as the machine precision. If the tolerance is too close to 
machine precision, the quantities (tolerance)3/2 and (toleranceJ2 cannot be estimated correctly. 
Then rounding errors will dominate. In this case the second and third steps are still passed 
since the rounding error is less than the tolerance which is about O(h2). But the fourth and 
fifth steps are contaminated with rounding errors as the tolerance becomes too stringent. Then 
a signal to lower the order is likely to occur. This means (AB(3), AM(4)) or (AB(4), AM(5)) will 
be selected as the “optimal” order. Note: the actual numerical results may differ slightly from 
our prediction due to est,, estr’ and estF2 being formed through intermediate quantities in the 
implementation of STEP [12]. 
We ran STEP on three tests (No. 3, No. 7 and No. 8) given in [12]. We used an IBM 3081D 
with both double precision and quadruple precision (about 15 and 29 decimal digits, respec- 
Table 2 
Order selected in the start of STEP using quadruple precision 
Tolerance k a (at start) k (after start) 
Test No. 3 Test No. 7 Test No. 8 Test No. 3 Test No. 7 Test No. 8 
10-s 5 6 5 9-10 11-12 8 
;;I:: 5 6 5 10-12 1 12 10 
11 
10-14 5 6 5 11 12 11-12 
lo-‘6 5 5 5 11-12 12 12 
10-1s 5 4 4 11-12 12 12 
10-20 5 4 4 12 12 12 
;;I;: 4 4 4 12 12 12 
12 
a k means (AB(k), AM(k + 1)) is selected. 
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tively). The relative error tolerance ranges from lop4 to 10-24. The orders selected in the 
starting procedure and the orders used in the later integration were monitored and are shown 
in Tables 1 and 2. From these tables we observe that the selected order never exceeds 6. Higher 
orders are obtained in the phase after the start, where a group of constant-stepsize fixed-order 
formulas were used before each increase in the order. Therefore the order selection scheme 
works after the start. In the three tests the selected “optimal” order formula in the start is 
either (AB(S), AM(6)) or (AB(6), AM(7)) when the tolerances are greater than lo-’ in the 
double-precision case or lo-l8 in the quadruple-precision case. It drops to (AB(4), AM(5)) in 
both cases when the tolerances become small, showing the effect of rounding errors. The test 
results agree qualitatively with our prediction. The only discrepancy is that the selected orders 
in the start are one higher than predicted. 
3. A modified starting procedure 
In [13] the starting procedure is justified theoretically. In practice, in addition to stability and 
convergence results as stepsizes tend to zero, we must also be concerned with the actual error 
propagation and how large an increase in stepsize is permitted for a given problem and error 
tolerance. This is similar to considering the stability region in the case of using constant-step- 
size fixed-order formulas. Due to the complexity of the variable-stepsize variable-order situa- 
tion, we only investigate the behavior of the error bound and illustrate the results through 
numerical experiments. The convergence and stability of variable-stepsize variable-order formu- 
las have been analyzed in [3,5,6,8,12,13,15]. These show that the variable-stepsize variable-order 
PECE formulas are stable as long as the ratio of the successive stepsizes is bounded. Shampine 
and Gordon [12] show that the global error bound is proportional to the bound on the 
coefficients of formulas. (The coefficients are determined by the stepsize ratios.) 
We investigate the magnitudes of the coefficients of AM formulas with an arbitrary mesh 
distribution. First, we compare the formulas of different orders. Let the formulas be applied at 
x = x,. The coefficients of AM(k + 1) are 
dt, i=O,l,..., k. 
By some manipulations and the mean value theorem in integration, 
o<&J,<l, k>O? @k,ki < @k,k-11, k>17 (3.1) 
and 
lexn-i 
1 - ~_X,_i+X,_i_X,_k @k,i=Pk-l,iT lE(Xn-lT ‘~2)~ i=“’ l’*‘*‘k-l’ (3.2) 
This implies that if CT,,_i+lhi x=- Cy:i_k+ihj, I Pk,i I can be large. Also from (3.2) and (3.1), 
Pk,iPk-l,i>O, i=O, l,--*yk-l, (3.3) 
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and 
O<&O<Pk_l,O< *** <&,a=& I&J > I&-l,iL i=l,2,.**,k-l. 
Hence by (3.4) and (3.1), 
(3.4) 
This implies a large error bound when using high-order formulas. In contrast, if the order of 
formula is fixed, the coefficients do not necessarily increase when the stepsize varies. For 
example, the {/?k,i} do not vary if the stepsizes are increased by a fixed ratio, i.e., h,+r/h, = r. 
This indicates that the bound of error propagation is more likely to be kept small in the case of 
fixed-order formulas than when raising the orders of formulas. It is consistent with the trend in 
constant-stepsize fixed-order formulas where the lower-order formulas have the larger stability 
regions. 
Second, we investigate the change of the coefficients as the current stepsize h, grows. The 
coefficients of AM(k + 1) can also be written 
1 
Pk,i = h,(h, + D,)D 0 
/““(z-h,J&r+C,) dt, i>O, 
where D, D,, C, ,..., C,_, are constants determined by h,_l,. . . , hn_k+ 1 and i. Through 
manipulation we have 
P;c,i(hn)&,i(hn) > 0, i > 0. (3.6) 
This states I Pk,i 1, i > 0, strictly increases with h,. Then the bound on the coefficients, say max(i, 
) Pk,i I), also increases (or is nondecreasing if it equals 3) with h,. 
Third, we compare the effect on the bound of the coefficients between two stepsize increase 
strategies. In case (a) the stepsize increase is concentrated and achieved on a single step in the 
span of a formula. The remaining steps have the same stepsize as their predecessors. In this 
case hi = hi_l except on one step hi = Rhi_l, R > 1. In case (b), the increase is equally divided 
and distributed on each step in the span of a formula. In this case hi = rkhi_l where 
(r,)k-’ = R when applying AM(k + 1). Case (a) occurs in STEP after the starting phase, using 
R = 2. We computed the bounds ( II * II J Mk = max oGiigk( I pk,i I> with R = 2 in the two cases. 
The results are listed in Table 3. In case (a) we determined the bound from all possible steps 
Table 3 
The bounds on the coefficients of AM formulas 
k” 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
MJG b 1.16 1.51 2.31 4.90 10.0 23.1 57.0 139.0 330.0 837.0 
J,,@) b 0.971 1.09 1.20 1.89 3.26 6.06 11.8 22.4 46.9 95.0 
Mk ’ 0.791 0.897 0.990 1.07 1.15 1.54 2.38 3.80 6.30 10.4 
a k means AM(k + 1). 
b Mj”) and M k@’ are the 11. Jim when using the two stepsize increase strategies, cases (a) and (b), with the total 
increase ratio R = 2. 
’ Mk is the 11. Ilrn in equally spaced meshes. 
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where an increase can occur. We observe that case (b) yields smaller bounds, especially for the 
high-order formulas. Numerical experiments show that this trend is general for R > 1. This 
implies that dividing the stepsize increase between the steps will keep the error bound smaller. 
The essential aim of a starting procedure is to increase stepsizes rapidly while keeping the 
LE under control. Raising the order of formula serves the same purpose. The LE splits into the 
ME and LTE. Here the LTE is defined as the error when applying the formula to the local 
solution, in contrast to the exact solution as used in Section 2 (this change does not affect the 
order of LTE). At x =x,, 
+ . . . +Pk,/mn-k? Yn-k) -fb-/c 4-dxn-d)l}~ P*? 
where u,_ r(x) is the local solution passing through (x,-r, yn_ r). Under the smoothness 
assumption, in the limit the LTE decreases as the order of formula increases. The ME reflects 
the error propagation. Since the maximum order of the formulas used is 13, k < 12. From (3.71, 
(3.4) and (3.11, 
i=k 
IME, I G h,S C I Pk,i I < kh,a mm (i, I Pk,i I) G 12h,~2~~_1 (i, I Pk,i I), (3.8) 
i=O,i#l 2<i<k&1 . . 
where 
6 = _myk( I fc% Y,P) -f(%z, un-1 Cxn>) 17 I f(Xn-i7 Yn-i) -f(Xn-i, ‘n-I(‘,-i)) 1). 
\\ 
Hence both the low-order formulas and small stepsizes yield small bounds on the MEs. Also, as 
suggested by Table 3, a mesh with evenly distributed stepsize increases reduces the bound 
compared to the concentrated stepsize increase. 
The idea of the modified starting procedure is to increase stepsize as much as possible 
before raising the order of formula, hence exploiting the stability advantage of the low-order 
formulas. The LTE grows with stepsize and decays as the order of formula increases, until it 
reaches the “optimal” order. The ME is dominated by the LTE in constant-stepsize fixed-order 
formulas [12], but can dominate for variable-stepsize variable-order formulas as shown in 
Section 2. We need to keep both under control. When we increase stepsize with a fixed-order 
formula, the LTE grows; hopefully it dominates the ME. When the stepsize cannot be 
increased further, we try a formula of higher order, hoping to reduce the dominant LTE. If the 
higher-order formula succeeds, which implies the LTE is reduced whilst the ME is still under 
control, we increase the stepsize with the formula of the new order and the cycle repeats. If the 
higher-order formula fails, it usually implies the ME has become too large or the “optimal” 
order has been reached. Then we quit the starting procedure and continue with the conven- 
tional stepsize and order change strategy throughout the remaining integration interval. The 
convergence and stability results in the starting procedure as well as the asymptotic results for 
the error in the later integration shown in [13] also apply here. We consider two factors in 
choosing the ratio r of successive stepsizes: (i) a large ME is likely to occur for higher-order 
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formulas; (ii) for stringent tolerances the LTE, which is O(hk+‘) = O(tolerance) (where k is the 
order of formula), will be reduced more significantly when the order of formula is raised. We 
reduce r when using high-order formulas and increase r when the tolerance is stringent. By 
setting max Xi+I( 1 Pk,i 1) G const. throughout, the (maximum) r obtained by satisfying the 
above equality decreases as the order of formula grows by (3.5). From (3.8) this inequality also 
keeps the ME under control. Note {P,J relates only to mesh distribution and is “independent” 
of the problem. Hence r can be computed independently. 
From (3.7) the LE estimate formed in STEP is 
est, = y, -y,“= -LE,+LE,“= -LTE,-ME,+LTE,“+ME,” 
= -LTE, + LTE,” +hn{(&,O -Pk-l,O)[f(~ny Y,“) -f(~,, G,(G))] 
+ (P,,, -P,-1,2)[f(X,-2, Yn-2) -f(X,-29 %dLd)l 
+ C&,3 -Pk-1,3)[f(Xn-3~ Yn-3) -f-(X,-37 %1(X,-A)1 
+ .** +(Pk,k-I -Pk-l,k-JLf(Lk+1~ Yn-k+J 
-f(Xn-k+l~ %1(X,-k+Jl 
Hence, 
+Pk,k[f(X,-kr Yn-k) -f(Xn-!f, %,k-,,,I}* 
lest,1 G lLTEI+ILTE,“l+12h,~2~~~_l(t, lP,,,l) 
. . 
from above, (3.3) and (3.4) where S is defined in (3.8). We assume est, represents the LE (of 
either the fictitious or the actual advance approximation) to leading order. Also the first 
stepsize selected in STEP is assumed appropriate for (AB(l), AM(2)). An improvement on this 
stepsize can be achieved using one of the algorithms presented in [7,14]. Here we do not 
implement either of these to keep modifications to a minimum when investigating the effect of 
our algorithm. 
We immediately raise the order of formula to (AB(2), AM(3)) at the second step. This 
implies the formulas used after the first step are of higher order and the convergence result in 
[13] applies. We choose not to increase the stepsize simultaneously with raising the order of 
formula. This ensures that the same stepsize is successfully used with the higher-order formula 
and prevents the ME from growing too fast. Though this change makes no improvement on the 
stepsize, our experiments show it is successful in preparing for further stepsize increases later. 
We assign minimum and maximum bounds { rmin(k)} and {r,,(k)} on the successive stepsize 
ratios for each AM formula. They are determined by satisfying max, d i Q k_ ,(i, I Pk,i I ) = const. 
under the scenario of fixed ratios of successive stepsizes. By (3.8), this gives a fixed bound on 
the coefficient of ME. Based on Table 3, we chose max(M,) (= 11) to be the constant, which 
yields (rmin(k)}, and max(Mib)) ( = 100) to be constant, which yields {r,,(k)}. The first constant 
is the maximum bound for all AM(k + 1) formulas, k < 12, in the case of constant stepsizes. 
The second constant is the corresponding maximum bound in the case (b) of stepsize increase 
strategy with the total increase ratio R = 2. The values (r,i,,(k)} and {r,,(k)} are listed in 
Table 4. For k = 2, rmin is too large for the LTE. Hence we instead use r, J2) = 3 + m = 6.87, 
which yields ] & I = 1. Also r,,(2) and r,,(3) are reduced for crude tolerances in the 
implementation, preventing the LTE being too large and as ad hoc means to realize the idea of 
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Table 4 
The minimum and maximum bounds on the successive stepsize ratio when using AM(k + 1) formulas 
k 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
‘min 67.0 4.72 2.24 1.64 1.36 1.22 1.14 1.08 1.04 1.02 1.001 
r rnll 601.0 10.2 3.33 2.08 1.63 1.40 1.27 1.19 1.13 1.09 1.06 
increasing Y for stringent tolerances. At each step, from the LE estimate we provide an 
estimate of Y, Y, = a(tolerance/ estimate)‘/(k+ ‘) where CY is a safety factor (we chose the value 
OS in our experiments), and k implies (AB(k), AM(k + 1)) is used. This value I, is the 
conventional choice used in the later integration in STEP. In the starting procedure we select 
Y = min(max(r,, rmin), rmax 1. The order of formula is raised when the LE estimate is greater 
than p X tolerance where p is another safety factor (assigned the value 0.1 in our implementa- 
tion). We avoid raising the order continuously with the same stepsize by exiting the starting 
procedure when the order is raised more than twice with the same stepsize. We exit the starting 
procedure when the order reaches the maximum (k = 12) with no further stepsize increase or a 
failure in raising the order. As the starting procedure terminates, we connect to the normal 
integration procedure. At the connecting step we first use the current order and stepsize. If it 
fails, we reduce the stepsize by a half. If it fails again, we lower the order by one. If it still does 
not succeed, we retreat by the last successful step and use the order and stepsize of that step. If 
the failure continues, we switch to the first-order formula, as originally implemented in STEP 
when the start fails. However, we have no such failure in our experiments. 
To compare the performance of our starting procedure with that in STEP, we ran both to 
x = x* where the modified starting procedure ends (including the connecting step). The starting 
procedure in STEP ends before X” and the conventional integration has already begun. We 
monitor the number of derivative function evaluations from the starting point to x”. This 
Table 5 
Test results for the selected twenty problems from DETEST using the modified and original starting procedures in 
STEP 
Tolerance AF” AF Akb Ak 
modified original modified original 
10-4 42 48 8.7 6.5 
10-6 47 58 9.5 7.5 
10-s 58 78 10.9 9.5 
;;I:: 63 7 112 91 11.2 2 10.5 9.  
:;r:: 74 7 115 22 11.7 3 10.8 7
10-1s 87 139 11.8 11.3 
:;I:: 100 92 148 6 11.8 2 11.7 
10-24 107 178 12 11.9 
a AF = average (over twenty problems) number of derivative function evaluations. 
b Ak = average (over twenty problems) order of formulas CAB(k), AM(k + 1)) at the end of starting procedure. 
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number reflects the efficiency and approximates the total number of steps taken, since normally 
it takes two function evaluations for a successful step. There is an overhead when the formula 
is changed, but it is assumed small relative to the cost of function evaluations, and can be 
neglected. The order of the formula used at the end of the starting procedure (x =x* > is also 
monitored. We ran the test for nonstiff ODE IVPs, using problems in DETEST [9]. We 
selected twenty problems from DETEST (problems Al-A5, Bl, B2, B4, B5, C5, Dl-D5, El, 
E2, E4, F2 and F5). They are those for which the “optimal” orders selected in the original 
starting procedure of STEP are greater than one. We use the relative error tolerance in STEP. 
The results, average over all twenty problems, are listed in Table 5. Double precision is used 
for crude error tolerances and quadruple precision is used for stringent error tolerances. The 
error between the solutions produced by the two starting procedures is monitored and shown to 
be consistent with the tolerance. 
From Table 5 we observe that the number of function evaluations is reduced in the modified 
code in comparison with the original one. The reduction becomes significant for stringent 
tolerances. The orders selected in the modified code are higher. For crude tolerances, such as 
10-4, the improvement is less noticeable because the “optimal” order is low and less increase 
in both the order and stepsize is needed. For stringent error tolerances both the order and 
stepsize in modified code are larger than those produced by the original code. Hence the 
remaining integration should also be more efficient in average. In summary, the 
starting procedure improves the efficiency significantly for stringent error tolerances. 
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Appendix 
Theorem A.l. Let y(x) and f(x, y) in (1.1) be sufficiently smooth and let an approximation at the 
first step (with stepsize h) be obtained with a formula of order m. If higher-order LA4174 formulas 
with no y0 term are used throughout a finite number of the following steps with O(h) stepsizes, all 
the GEs of the approximation in these steps have the same leading term. 
Proof. The proof is by a finite induction on the number of steps. An LMM formula not 
involving an y0 term is 
%,kYk+ ** * +‘yk,lYl = h/c(P,,,f, + * . * +P,,,flA 
with aYkk 
each kth, 
# 0. Let the GE at the first step be GE, = yhm+l where y is a constant. The GE at 
k > 1, step satisfies 
GE,= -- l (++l~~k_l + _ 
ffk,k 
* +~,c,PA + MP,,,g,GE, + . . . f&k-sPEd 
+ LTE,, (A.1) 
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where gi = af/ay 1 x=xi for i = 1, . . . , k at certain values of y. By the smoothness assumptions, 
{gJ are bounded. The consistency condition of LMMs implies 
- ~(ak,k_l + * ** +cQ1) = 1. 
ak,k 
(A.2) 
LTE, is at least O(IZ~‘~> since the order of formula is greater than m. At the second step, 
GE, = (1 - h,&,g,)-‘(GE, + h,&,g,GE, + LTE,) = GE, + higher-order terms, 
from (A.11, (A.2) and the order of GE,, LTE,. The theorem holds for k = 2. Assume it holds 
for all steps less than k. At the kth step, 
GE, = -(I - hk&&k)-l  ’ @k,k-I + ‘. 
ak,k 
. +(Y~,~)GE~ + higher-order terms 
= GE, + higher-order terms. 0 
Corollary A.2. The theorem applies to the PECE pairs provided the GEs of the predicted 
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